Anna greets me warmly when I arrive for my volunteering shift at the homeless shelter on a Sunday in early April. 'So much has changed in the last weeks, you won't believe it.' In fact, the shift that is mainly concerned with putting the last touches on dinner and serving it to the roughly 20 residents seems to happen completely normally; within two hours, we feed the hungry lot and clean up after ourselves. The atmosphere is relaxed as people are watching loud television in the dining room. But when I return to Anna at reception, she fills me in:"You know that so many people here have addiction issues. We started with letting them have alcohol on the courtyard, we even give it to them; at first just anything under 5% was allowed, now it is anything that isn't in a glass bottle -- just for security ... and we encourage people not to go outside -- but many obviously need to buy drugs. And it is hard to take them now -- everything is so visible. It's a human right."

One of Anna's colleagues who also works reception that night interrupts us: 'Forget human right -- it is already a human right to go out that the government is taking away from everyone.' The conversation turns to televisions in people's personal rooms, another complicated topic: 'One of the people, the one that is self‐isolating now, she got a TV; but she knows we are going to take it away from her when everything is over. She can't keep it.' I wonder whether a TV is the only issue that the person who is now confined to her en‐suite room for two weeks, has. 'No, we got her a methadone script. And she is now allowed to smoke in her room. But she doesn't drink, she doesn't need alcohol; I don't know -- does she take anything else?'

The emergency that COVID brings about makes staff in the hostel openly rethink boundaries that were set in stone before: from a strict no‐alcohol‐inside policy, rules are slowly shifting; drugs become talked about as a human right. Entertainment develops into something crucial, a possibly life‐saving distraction to keep people inside. The trade‐off is between residents suffering from painful withdrawal symptoms and the burden on staff to look after the people dependent on substances. They close their eyes to practices that -- while common at any time -- were heavily policed before. Responsibilities shift; boundaries blur.
